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GEI SUMMER EDITION
NO TIME TO WASTE

By popular demand following GEI13 this Spring, GEI returns for an important summer
edition, as 12months for a return was far too long to wait. We’re hosting more delegates,
speakers and meetings during this critical time of emergence from the pandemic, prior to
COP26, and the most crucial decade of action for our future as a species.
We are excited to welcome more of the wider international events community as a result of
the virtual platform. Take advantage of virtual trade exhibitions, video speed meetings, live
voting and polling as well as ‘watch again’ access to sessions and presentations and reports.
Each year GEI demonstrates the latest solutions and technologies for greener events, and
facilitating collaboration to address challenges that are yet to be overcome. This is where
the global events community come together for sustainability. Join us to connect, cooperate
and advance this important and inspiring work.
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ABOUT GEI

Green Events & Innovations conference (GEI) is presented by AGF in
partnership with the International Live Music Conference (ILMC). Each
year welcome over 200 industry leaders, professionals, visionaries,
governments and all individuals and organisations working to bring
environmental and social sustainability to the live events, sports and
creative sectors. With this years digital reach, the many others who
have wished to attend in the past will be able to join us for the GEI
Summer Edition.

GEI Summer Edition addresses the role and responsibility of the
events and entertainment industries in tackling the challenges of
our transport, food systems, equality and inclusivity, health and
wellbeing, power systems, design and materials usage for circularity
and more. From dealing with our own operations in touring, venues,
event production and event services, to the role and responsibility
of the sector in contributing to positive societal change on a local
and global scale.
During the pandemic there have been important advances in
strategic thinking and collaborative discussions and efforts to truly
build our industry back better. With exciting presentations, talks and
exhibitions of innovations in design, deals and delivery, GEI Summer
Edition is the ignition which will spark discussions into concrete
partnership and actions.
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VIRTUAL GEI

AN EXAMPLE OF HOW GEI SUMMER EDITION WILL LOOK
■
■
■
■
■

Illustration purposes only

■
■
■

A virtual event platform – available on mobile
(iOS/Android) and desktop
Live conference sessions and panels
Live polls and Q&A – allows attendees
to participate live
Face to face networking & matchmaking –
one on one and group meetings and lounge areas
User profiles with calendar, invitation,
instant messaging and video call integration
Virtual exhibition space for partners
Event activity feed – keep up to date with all
the latest news and discussion
GEI On Demand giving continued and increased
reach for content and brand exposure.
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WHY SPONSOR GEI?

If you are a solutions provider, supplier, manufacturer or organisation
working in the international live events business, GEI is the perfect
platform to reach key buyers and to promote your services and
cause. The one day, focused event allows your brand to be close to
decision makers, thought leaders and highly engaged professionals
in the live event, entertainment and sustainability space with
significant global audience reach.

■

AGF is the internationally recognised and respected organisation
providing sustainable event accreditation, training and action.
Supporting GEI Summer Edition will demonstrate your organisations
commitment to building back a greener events industry.

■

With regular promotion running up to and after GEI, all marketing
activity benefits from exposure before, during and after the event.

■

■

■

■

GEI is the UK’s leading platform for sustainability at live events,
hosted by AGF and the ILMC
GEI is a specialised and unique conference that attracts an
international participation of engaged professionals in the
environmental space and top event organisers.
A range of options – from overall conference sponsorship, session
sponsorship to trade stands – allows highly effective marketing
within existing budgets.
We build long-term strategic and solid partnerships with all
of our supporters.
Trade press advertising features all partner logos, widening
reach beyond the event, while various media partnerships
ensure good PR around GEI.
The 2021 event is in a unique position of welcoming more
participants than ever before, increasing the high profile
speakers as well cross sector engagementsand increased
media interest in the lead up to COP26, hence greatly
enhancing opportunities.
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THE GEI UNIVERSE
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Between GEI, ILMC, the International Festival
Forum (IFF), the industry’s leading trade
title IQ Magazine, and many other events
and publications, we think we have a unique
combination of events and media to promote
your brand, business or service.
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ANNUAL PACKAGES

Sponsoring GEI now carries not just high-impact benefits during the
conference itself, but can include long-term exposure over a period
of 12 months.
Benefits include:
■ A one-stop bespoke yearly plan to complement your own
marketing aims and objectives
■ A carefully constructed campaign across our range of
products to suit your budget and to maximise spend
■ Discounts across the board at spending tiers
■ Various payment options that make budgeting easier
■ The efficiency of having one account manager and one
annual meeting

ANNUAL UPGRADES
For GEI Summer Edition we are offering all our sponsors the
opportunity to upgrade to an annual package.
An annual package consists of the original sponsorship deal plus:
GEI14 Physical Edition (1st March 2022)
Sponsorship package valued at 80%
original costs of the sponsorship package.
(For example, if your sponsorship is
purchased for £5,000 – you will receive
an GEI14 sponsorship package worth
£5,000 but you will only pay £4,000
for it. In other words, your GEI Summer
sponsorship and GEI14 package will cost
£9,000 in total but will have a total value
of £10,000.)

IQ Magazine and IQ Index
(the weekly live music industry digest)
Addon valued at 50% of the original cost
of the sponsorship package. (For example,
if your sponsorship is purchased for
£5,000 – you will receive an IQ Magazine
and IQ Index package worth £5,000 but
you will only pay £2,500 for it. In other
words, your GEI sponsorship and IQ/Index
package will cost £7,500 in total but will
have a total value of £10,000.)
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ABOUT THE DELEGATES

GEI delegates come from our global database of over 3000 event
organisers from music festivals to sports, venues, touring productions,
event professionals, associations, and sustainability experts. AGF has
operated across 5 continents for 15 years as a leading organisation
for sustainable event management, and this is reflected in the GEI
attendance. Sectors represented include:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Festivals
Arenas & stadiums
Mass participation events
Sports organisations
Clubs
Touring production co’s
Technical suppliers
Infrastruction suppliers
logistics companies
Local Authorities

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Talent Agents
Artists
Artist Managers
Power experts
Water & Sanitation experts
Circular Economy Specialists
Charities and NGOs
Ministers and Public Officials
Insurance
Media

ATTENDING COMPANIES & ORGANISATIONS
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

AEG
Live Nation
Paradigm Talent Agency
O2 Arena
Glastonbury Festival
Roskilde Festival
Ecotricity
Greenpeace
RHS
Friends of the Earth
ASM Global
Superstruct

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

NEC Group
Burning Man
London Legacy
Boomtown Fair
Extinction Rebellion
Reverb
CAA
Festival Republic
Bournemouth 7s
SSE Wembley Arena
UNFCCC
and many more
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HEADLINE PACKAGES
GEI’s main sponsors gain exceptional exposure to all of the industry’s
key decision-makers in over 50 countries. Before, during and after
the conference, the positions represent excellent value and are
tiered in order to cater for all budgets.

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

ASSOCIATE

Lead the industry with
platinum visibility. GEI’s toptier sponsorship position offers
unparalleled advantages.

With guaranteed branding
and profile, a third-tier
sponsorship position offers
great value for money.

Exclusive second-tier sponsorship
position guarantees extensive
exposure.

Expose your brand and activities
with this cost-effective fourthtier sponsorship position.
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HEADLINE PACKAGES
ASSOCIATE

COST £1,250

PRE-EVENT MARKETING Inclusion in Event Marketing Materials

AVAILABILITY 5

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

3

3

3

✓
✓

✓
✓

300 words

400 words

£2,000

Dedicated Attendee Email
Word Description in Pre-Event Email

100 words

200 words

£3,500

Landing Page Logo & Link (Top Tier)

✓

Landing Page Logo & Link (Mid Tier)
Landing Page Logo & Link (Lower Tier)

✓

✓

✓

Registration Page Logo & Link (Top Tier)

✓

Registration Page Logo & Link (Mid Tier)
Registration Page Logo & Link (Lower Tier)
Social Media Promotion (Pre-Event)
Inclusion in Sponsor List on Socials
1 year Bronze AGF Associate Membership

✓
✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

1 year Silver AGF Associate Membership
ACCESS Complimentary Tickets
Ticket Discount Code

£5,000

2

4

6

10

5%

10%

15%

20%
Continued over >
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ASSOCIATE

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

3

3

3

Trade Booth

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

Trade Booth Prioritization

Low

Mid

Mid

High

Trade Booth Sizing

Small

Medium

Medium

Large

5

10

20

[#]

[#]

COST £1,250

ON-SITE MARKETING Logo & Link on Landing Page Lobby Screen
Logo & Link Virtual Lobby Welcome Banners (as part of headline block)

AVAILABILITY 5

Pre Post Panel Ad Roll Slots(5-10 second ad slot)

£2,000

Sponsored Chat Messages
Social Media Promotion (During Event)
Branding on Mainstage feed

£3,500

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

100

200

300

400

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Opportunity to have On-site Moderators
POST-EVENT MARKETING Word Description in Post-Event Email
Inclusion in Digital Event Bag

Social Media Promotion (Post-Event)
POST-EVENT DATA Contact List of Booth Attendees
GENERAL Logo on all email signatures
Logo included in all enews announcements
Logo included in post event report in IQ

£5,000

Logo included in all trade press adverts

NOTE: All sponsors of GEI Summer Edition will have the option to upgrade to an annual
package and boost their brand presence year round. See page 8 for details.
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OTHER SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGES
TRADE BOOTHS
£600–£1,000

GEI Summer Edition plans to have an extensive supplier trade
area offering various products, goods and services. Each stand
provides unprecedented exposure to an expected 300+ delegates
during the daytime through the unique online platform. Each
stand will have its virtual stand landing page. It is possible to
present your services or products in a wide of variety of ways,
from videos through digital brochures. Trade Booths receive
contacts of visitors who opt in to sharing their details.

Illustration purposes only

LARGE, MEDIUM OR SMALL
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PANEL ROOM
SPONSORS X 2

PRE-/POST-PANEL SCREEN
ADVERTISING (AD ROLLS)

With one main panel room and one breakout rooms, this is your
opportunity to have your brand associated with the intellectual
debate at the conference. With even more panels planned for GEI
Summer Edition, there will be plenty of opportunity for exposure.

An opportunity to broadcast a 10–15 second advert to all delegates
at the key holding points during the conference – directly before a
panel starts and directly afterwards.

£1,500–£2,000

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
■ Sponsor’s logo displayed outside the panel room of your choice
on the virtual conference lobby page
■ Your logo on the screen of all panels streaming from that panel
room (please note that this will also include other sponsors)
■ 1 x digital delegate bag insert
■ 1 x social media post on the day

£500–1,000 PER 15 SLOTS

With up to 8 panels planned, and with 5 slots before and after each
panel, there will be around 30 slots available during the conference
aside from within your trade booth. You can choose between 8 slots
pre-panel at £500 or 8 slots post-panel for £1,000
This is the only way of presenting a non-static image of your
product or service during the conference. We will work together
with you to target the most appropriate panels for your brand,
product or service.
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DIGITAL DELEGATE
BAG INSERT X 10

LUNCH BREAK NETWORKING
LOUNGE SPONSOR

A week before GEI Summer Edition commences, every delegate will
receive a link to an online digital delegate bag containing a host of
items such as gifts, brochures, flyers and general information from
our delegates. Just like the usual delegate bag but easier to carry.

GEI includes a one-hour interval between morning and afternoon
panels in which delegates will be encouraged to visit the Lunch
Break Networking Lounge in order to meet and chat, participate in
speed meetings, and/or post comments or invite other delegates to
network with them.

£200

£1,495

Sponsors of the Lunch Break Networking Lounge will have their logo
displayed both at the entrance to the Virtual Lobby and at various
points around the Lounge itself. They will also have a meeting booth
within the lounge in which they can present information, brochures
and materials etc.
THIS PACKAGE ALSO INCLUDES:
■ 2 x conference passes
■ 1 x digital delegate bag insert
■ 1 x social media post on the day
■ 5 x ad roll slots

CONTACT CLAIRE

+44 800 055 6654 • claire@agreenerfestival.com

